Millenium Stretch™ (MLHA Series)
- Die-cast and extruded, marine-grade aluminum housing
- Polycarbonate lens standard; acrylic lens available on rough service option
- Patented modular system; continuous row mounting for flexibility
- Integral occupancy sensor available in 12” × 24” and 12” × 48”
- cUL Wet Location listed - covered ceilings
- cUL Certified IP64 per IEC 60598

Additional Product Details
- Individual or continuous row mounting.
- Suitable for use as a raceway.
- Diecast end caps and lens effectively and uniquely seal against the elements with a closed cell extruded gasket.

Mounting Configurations
For room perimeters, corridor intersections or for a special design effect, the Millenium Stretch can be specified with a variety of junction configurations to meet the need of any installation.

Millenium Stretch™ (MLHA Series) is a flexible lighting system that offers an attractive solution where performance, aesthetics, minimal maintenance and durability are concerns. Whether lighting general purpose rooms in schools, physical fitness facilities, natatoriums or stairwells, Millenium Stretch has the versatility to meet the needs of any architectural high abuse or rough service application.